T cells from patients successfully treated with OKT3 do not react with the T-cell receptor antibody.
The mechanism of OKT3 therapy is complex and may include depletion of circulating CD3 cells, modulation of the CD3 molecule, and/or functional inactivation of T cells. Although the absolute number of circulating CD3 cells in OKT3-treated patients is used to monitor therapy, many laboratories assign CD3 numbers based on reactivity with OKT3. These CD3 numbers could be artificially low since the epitope recognized by OKT3 may already be occupied. Using a monoclonal antibody against a different CD3 epitope, we detected CD3 expression on T lymphocytes from 18/18 OKT3-treated patients. Nonetheless, OKT3 therapy in these patients was clinically successful, suggesting that monitoring patients solely for CD3 is uninformative. Since CD3 is associated with the T-cell receptor (TcR), we also evaluated alpha-TcR-1, a monoclonal antibody which detects a conformational determinant of the CD3/TcR alpha/beta complex, and found that less than 1% of the CD3 cells from OKT3-treated patients reacted. Furthermore, these cells were unresponsive to allogeneic stimulation. However, when patient cells were cultured overnight in the absence of OKT3, both alpha-TcR 1 binding and responsiveness to allogeneic stimulation became detectable. Thus, the monitoring of patients treated with OKT3 can be more informative if lymphocytes are tested for reactivity with alpha-TcR-1 and an alpha-CD3 antibody other than OKT3.